
SAMPLE

Activity Agreement between DXRC and the DXRC member 
mentioned in paragraph 1

                 Version 6d. May 2013

Please fill out this Activity Agreement and send it to:
 26DX047 Darran  26DX047@Delta-Xray.net

 
1. Agreement between DXRC and you.
This document is an agreement between 999DX999 (=you) and Delta-Xray Radio Club represented by 
President 47DX088 Mette.
You are considered as the "Activity responsible person" for this specific activity.

This agreement is an agreement to avoid misunderstandings related to the expectations that 
DXRC has to you - and from you to the club.

2. Validity
This agreement is valid only when accepted by DXRC. 
You must have an accepted (valid) agreement before you run an Official DXRC Activity.  
If no acceptance has been given to you, please immediately contact DXRC. 
Notice please, that you are always welcome to go "on air" with "portable" callsigns, like 47DX088/SJ015 or 
98/47DX088.

3. Your primary jobs regarding this Agreement:
Please read and accept the text. 
Also, please fill in/edit ONLY the grey fields - If you need changes, please inform us. If not informed we 
expect you only have altered the grey fields.
This agreement must be sent to the DXRC no later than 5 days before you leave home for the Activity. This 
will give us time to read/accept and inform you that all is fine - and/or have dialogue with you about this 
agreement (if needed).

4. Internet: www.Delta-Xray.net 
a. For all Official DXRC Activities there is created a simple webpage, in order to give basic information about 
the activity. This webpage will be designed and uploaded by 26DX047 Darran and/or 47DX101 John – and 
therefore these persons work for DXRC in this specific matter.

b. Your activation web page must be uploaded and be online before your activity starts. 

c. Please secure that public information about your activity is presented at DXRC website BEFORE any  
other place /your activity is an Official DXRC Activity and information should be at (at least) DXRC website if  
anyone search for it.

d. If - for security reasons - you wish to keep info secret before the start date, please inform DXRC 
accordingly.

e. The activity page will present general info about your activation, photos, film, proofs, story, log search etc. 

f. All info received from you will be uploaded ASAP upon reception, normally within 48 hours.

5.  Basics:
The activity callsign is: 999DX/999, QTH/island name: Sample island........... 

http://www.Delta-Xray.net/
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Dates are from/to:  xx/xx/201x  -  xx/xx/201x 
Activity responsible person (callsign/name/email address): xxDXxx,  xxx.  xxx@Delta-Xray.net  

6. Equipment:
Equipment used will be:
- Antenna: insert antenna
- Radio: insert radio
- Microphone: insert microphone
- Power: insert power
- Other: insert other information that could be nice to know for the general public

7. QSL-management:
QSL management is provided by DXRC Bureau DXRC-bureau@Delta-Xray.net  
DXRC QSL-Bureau address is:
     DXRC Bureau
     P.O. Box 202
     DK-2640 Hedehus
     Denmark 

8. QSL-cards Design, Payment and Printing:
Responsible for the listed jobs are:

a. QSL design: The cards will be designed by DXRC-Bureau based on your inputs, therefore you have to 
send in good pictures etc. on request. Of you propose another designer, please write company, name and 
callsign here:  [insert info here] 

b. QSL expenses: Payments for printing cards are paid by DXRC-Bureau. If you wish to sponsor the cards, 
please insert you name and callsign here, thanks:  [insert info here]

c. QSL shipping: payment for shipping of QSL cards from Printer to DXRC Bureau is paid by DXRC-Bureau. 
If you wish to sponsor, please insert your name/callsign here, thanks:
[insert info here]

d  . Photos  : contact person to DXRC Bureau regarding photos is you, if not OK insert whom you propose here: 
[insert name] 

9. Proofs, pictures, film etc.:
Proofs is about to prove that you were at a certain place at a certain time. 

The Activity responsible person must send all material regarding the activity no later than 7 days after the 
end of activity to:
- 26DX047 Darran at 26DX047@Delta-Xray.net  and 
- 47DX101 John 47DX101@Delta-Xray.net

Material includes:
- proofs (tickets, bills etc.)
- photos (most often also used as proofs)
- film (sound from the radio and film clips that can be used as proofs)
- whatever else than can be used as proofs for you being at the claimed location. 
Pictures minimum resolution: 600 pixels wide.

Please read carefully the DXRC Proofs Guidelines on 
http://delta-xray.net/redir.php?URL=activations_proof.html 
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Please note: The official webpage for your activity is at DXRC website.
You are free to upload pics, film, proofs etc. to your own website/Youtube/other media AFTER the SAME 
material has been presented at the DXRC website activity page. 

If you present material on via email/on internet, please always make a link to your official DXRC activity 
webpage:  
http://Delta-Xray.net/redir.php?URL=your-activation-page
(Please contact 26DX047 or 47DX101 to get the official link to your own activation.)

Please notice: there is only one official webpage for your DXRC-activation - this is on DXRC webdomain.

Feel free to present material   at other places, but please secure that material is presented at DXRC website   
first!!

The reason for using DXRC's webdomain as main and official domain is:
- It is an Official DXRC Activity and we want to be in control of the material
- we decide the exact amount of data to be made public - no manipulation
- material can not be changed, abused or even worse: deleted!

10. Log:
Your Log of activity must be sent via email to these 3 email addresses no later than 7 days after end of 
activity:
- 47DX052@Delta-Xray.net Tom (=DXRC-Bureau)
- 26DX047@Delta-Xray.net Darran (log search reasons)
- 47DX101@Delta-Xray.net John (log search reasons)

We kindly ask you to use the standardized DXRC format for logs, found at DXRC website: 
http://Delta-Xray.net/redir.php?URL=DXRC_activity_log.xls

If you use a handwritten log "on site", please send both the handwritten log (scanned or photographed) AND 
the excel-file to Tom 47DX052@Delta-Xray.net, then Tom can check the original log when he receives 
emails about "not in log". 

Notice, please: The basic information from your log is presented at the DXRC website via our log search 
programme. A copy of your log data can be presented at your own personal website/email lists. To avoid 
abuse, please never present more data than the following:
- Date (no time!!)
- Callsign
- QSL RX/QSL not RX.
If possible, please always use log search facility (not send full log to email lists/facebook etc.).

Attention: The log reflects contacts that are 100% valid contact that you have made. In other words, please  
only log stations that you believe you are working as a 100% valid QSO.

11. Story:
The Activity responsible person must write and send in a story about the trip/activity no later than 7 days 
after the end of activity. 

15 lines minimum, thanks.

Please send to  
- 26DX047@Delta-Xray.net Darran and 
- 47DX101@Delta-Xray.net John
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12. Other things ?
 ----------------
DXRC supports dialogue. Please secure a high level of dialogue, thanks.

Proofs:
Proofs are very important to DXRC, it is important that all our activations can show very 
good proofs.

Please read DXRC website about activation proofs:
http://delta-xray.net/redir.php?URL=activations_proof.html
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